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Executive Summary  
 

Waste heat recovery is the process of capturing heat from waste streams of existing industrial 

process and using this heat directly, upgrading it to a more useful temperature, and/or converting it 

to electrical power or cooling.  

In this regard, the main objective of I-ThERM project is to develop and demonstrate technology 

solutions to address heat recovery from a wide range of primary flow streams extending from 

around 70 ºC to 1000 ºC and the optimum utilisation of this heat for heating, power generation or a 

combination of both. The heat recovery solutions will be based on innovative heat pipes whose 

design will be optimised for a wide range of fluid stream types, temperatures and flow rates as well 

as uses of the recovered heat. Depending on the needs of specific plant or over the fence users, the 

recovered heat will be used directly, employed to drive a power generation system or a combination 

of the two. In high temperature heat recovery applications, where the sCO2 cycle is employed, the 

heat rejection from the sCO2 system will be at a high enough temperature to be used for heating or 

even to drive a TFC system if the capacities of the two systems are appropriately matched. 

I-ThERM will produce standardised heat pipe based designs for heat recovery from gaseous 

exhausts to:  

a) enable easy application with minimum process disruption;  

b) minimise space requirements;  

c) minimise heat transfer area requirements and costs through the two-phase heat transfer 

capability of heat pipes;  

d) allow for condensation to maximise heat recovery through the appropriate selection of 

materials and coatings;  

e) provide for easy cleaning and reliable and low maintenance operation 

 

For this the WP9 involves the investigation and development of coatings for the heat exchangers to 

enable operation up to temperatures of 500 ºC. This will consider:  

i) state of the art of coatings available that could be used or developed further to protect internal 

and external surfaces from corrosion particularly when supercritical sCO2 is used as the 

working fluid;  

ii) state of the art of coatings for temperatures up to 200 ºC to resist corrosion and acid attack on 

heat pipe based condensing economisers;  

iii) develop beyond state of the art suitable coatings for these applications and apply to heat 

exchangers to be used in the project. 
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So, this deliverable describes the protocols to be established for testing and characterized the coating 

simulated the real conditions in which the Waste heat recovery will be implemented. 
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1 Introduction 
 
This deliverable is included within the reports for the WP 9 “Coatings for Heat Exchangers”. The 

main objective of this WP is the development of coatings for improving the properties of heat pipes 

developed in WP6, overcoming corrosion and stability problems and reducing the cost of 

maintenance. Also exhibiting high thermal conductivity as well as increased DwC associated with 

increased robustness and long service life. Additional objective is the control and manipulation of 

the coating surface properties either upon deposition or by post treatment.  

To achieve these objectives, several tasks will be developed, namely; 

-Task 9.1. State of the art on coatings for harsh environments 

-Task 9.2. Laboratory investigations into coatings for sCO2 and acidic exhaust condensate 

-Task 9.3. Investigation of wetting phenomena on heat transfer 

-Task 9.4. Develop and implement coatings 

So, different coatings will be essayed in samples of the selected materials. The coatings will be 

based on different nanostructured metallic alloys of nickel and transition metals. Concretely, the 

coatings that will be study are: 

 Ni-W, Ni-Mo, Ni-Cu, Ni-Cr, Ni-W-PTFE, Ni-W-SiC alloys based on electrochemical 

deposition. 

 Ni-W, Ni-W-P, Ni-W-B alloys based on chemical coatings  

 Ni-W alloys based on electroplating coatings  

 Ni-W alloys based on chemical coatings  

 Thin ceramic coatings  

 Polymeric coatings of multiple hydrophilic/hydrophobic/superhydrophobic patterns towards 

enhanced drainage.  

The coatings will be performed in aqueous baths with different chemical agents to optimize the 

properties of the material. The baths will be optimized for each material and two kinds of 

technologies will be used to create the nanostructured coating: electrochemical and chemical 

deposition.  

The influence of medium temperature and chemistry on the corrosion by subjecting small scaled 

and pre-weighted samples of heat exchangers to operational conditions is a significant parameter 

and will be studied. Based on these conditions the test protocols for the coating developed will be 

stabilised.  
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2 Coatings Tests protocols 
 

Coating evaluation procedures fall into these general classes:  

1. Standard characterization,  

2. Non-destructive testing screening 

3. Environmental stimulation.   

Standard characterization tests are those that measure basic characteristics of a coating and/or the 

coating-substrate composite.  This would include the measurement of such properties as hardness, 

thickness, density, melting point, thermal conductivity, tensile and creep strength, elastic modulus, 

and fatigue strength, etc…  Many of these measurements are routing procedures for which there are 

ASTM standard test. 

Non-destructive testing screenings are attractive since they leave the plated part undisturbed after 

the measuring operation. Screening tests are generally designed to provide a preliminary evaluation 

of the capability and potential of a coating system for a given application. There are several non-

destructive testing methods related to thickness such as micrometer or dial gauge, magne gauge, 

eddy current gauge and beta backscatter gauge. Nevertheless, for the thickness characterization 

within I-ThERM project we will use microscopic techniques. This test, like other screening test 

such as hardness or wear resistance, can be quite effective in eliminating from further consideration 

ineffective coatings; thereby minimizing the number of candidate coatings that must be carried into 

advance proof testing. 

For other properties, perhaps the most common screening test for high temperature coatings is the 

so-called cyclic oxidation-acid tests in which small coated tabs are subjected to a series of test until 

the original lot of specimens has failed. Simulated environmental tests are those in which the used 

environment is simulated in the laboratory.  

According to this, for testing the coating developed, the following tests would be included in the 

protocol.  

 

2.1.1 Adhesion tests 
 
This is an important property of any electrodeposit since without adequate bonding between the 

coating and the substrate, the plated component cannot be put to the application for which it is 

meant. Although quantitative methods are available- applicable only to relatively thick deposits 

applied on test samples specially prepared –for a practical plater, qualitative test give sufficient 

information regarding the strength of the adhesion of the deposit. All methods are destructive and if 
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no peeling, flaking and or blister formation is seen after the test, the adhesion is satisfactory. The 

two methods to be used in the project are described below: 

-Peel test 

A brass or steel strip is fastened to the test piece by applying on adhesive (epoxy based or similar 

cement). Then the strip is pulled at an angle of 90º to the surface such that an attempt is made to 

remove the deposit.  

-Heat Test 

The plated part is heated to a specific temperature in an air oven and the quenched in water at room 

temperature. When bonding is poor, blisters are formed.  

The temperature recommended for this method is: 

250ºC for the cooper, nickel and its alloys. 

 

2.1.2 Thickness, coating morphology and composition 
 
The coating morphology will be studied by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The 

composition of the coatings will be determined using an energy dispersive spectrometer (EDX) coupled with 

the SEM. Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) will be used in order to know the weight 

percentage of the components in the coating. The coating thickness will be measured at 5 different 

randomly selected locations from the cross-sectional SEM micrograph. 

 

 

 

2.1.3 Hardness 
 
To distinguish the hardness of electrodeposit from those of massive metals or alloys, the 

terminology “microhardness” is used. Thus, microhardness testing will be performed on the cross 

section of the joints according to ASTM E92 standard test method for a Vickers micro-hardness 

testing. The method used is a penetration method in which a diamond indentor, pyramidal in shape, 

will be employed. There are two methods; the Vickers and the Knoop. The Vickers indentor is a 
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symmetrical pyramid with an included angle of 136º between faces while the Knoop indentor is a 

nonsymmetrical pyramid with included angles of 130º and 172.5º between its faces. For relative 

thin deposits, the Knoop tester is convenient, and for thick deposits, the Vickers tester is 

satisfactory. In either case the deposit should be of adequate thickness at a given testing load to 

eliminate the influence of the substrate on the measurement. Due to the thickness required we will 

use the Vickers test in which the general rule is that the deposit thickness should be 10 times, or 

preferably 15 times, the depth of the indentation. The depth of the indentation is one-seventh of the 

length of the diagonal of indentation.   

Therefore, the Vickers test consists of pressing the Vickers  indentor with a known load against the 

deposit for 30 to 60 s, realising it, and measuring either the diagonal (average of diagonals) using a 

microscope  

 

 

Since electrodeposits are thin in cross section compared to the substrates/massive materials, the 

loads employed for microhardness measurement are in the range of a few grams to 200 g and most 

frequently in the range 25 to 100 g (the higher the load chosen, the higher the microhardness is 

expected to be). 

With the load L in kilograms and the diagonal in milimeters, the microhardness is calculated as 

follows: 

Hv = 1854L/d2 

 

Where Hv is the Vickers number expressed in Kg/mm2 

 

For I-ThERM project, the reported value for the hardness of a deposit will be given as the average 

of 5 measurements. 
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2.1.4 Wear resistance 
 
According to DIN 50 320, or similarly in other terminology standards, wear is the progressive 

removal of material from a surface in sliding or rolling contact against a countersurface. Wear is 

caused by complicated and multiplex sets of microscopic interactions between surfaces that are in 

mechanical contact and slide against each other. These interactions are the result of the materials, 

the geometrical and topographical characteristics of the surfaces, and the overall conditions under 

which the surfaces are made to slide against each other, e.g., loading, temperature, atmosphere, type 

of contact, etc. All mechanical, physical, chemical, and geometrical aspects of the surface contact 

and of the surrounding atmosphere affect the surface interactions and thereby also the tribological 

characteristics of the system. 

Among the basic wear mechanisms, pure abrasion, which is grooving by hard particles or hard 

asperities on a countersurface, is probably the most meticulously studied. Compared to other types 

of wear, the analytical models developed to describe abrasion are much more reliable and 

comprehensive, which strongly facilitates the interpretation of test results. For well-characterized 

materials, rough material rankings are sometimes possible without any testing at all. In pure 

abrasion there is a linearity between wear volume and sliding distance (as long as the wear of the 

abrasives is negligible), which is in strong contrast to many sliding contact situations. 

Most common tests to evaluate the resistance of materials to abrasive wear explore either wearing 

surfaces with fixed abrasives, e.g., grinding papers or grinding wheels, or use loose abrasives which 

are fed into the contact between the sample and a countersurface, for example a rotating wheel or 

disk. For the wear characterization within the I-ThERM project the test proposed involves exposing 

the material to the abrasive action of a steel disk rotating in contact with the sample surface. Some 

corundum is made to fall between the sample and the disk. Subsequently, the wear generated will be 

calculated according to the difference of initial and final weight 
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2.1.5 Corrosion resistance. Neutral Salt Spray Test 
 

This is an important property, particularly for deposit intended to confer protection against 

corrosion to the substrate. In this sense, different tests are available but in the I-ThERM project we 

will focus in Neutral Salt Spray Test. In the test, the samples are degreased with organic solvent and 

suspended in the test chamber. In order to obtain representative observations, the locations of the 

sample will be changed every day. Spraying by means of a fine nozzle at a pressure of 1.0Kp/cm2 is 

carried out for a stipulated period, as recommended by specifications (IS, BS, DIN, ASTM, etc…) 

and finally, the observations are made. The observation usually consists of assessing the area of 

corrosion damage. The rest experiment conditions are as follow:  

-Mist of 5% or 20% sodium chloride solution is sprayed over the specimens at 35 ºC. A 5% solution 

is preferred more often, since the use of a 20% solution leads to problems such as clogging of the 

nozzles. 

-The pH of the condensed solution should be between 6.5 and 7.5 at room temperature.  

 

 

 

2.1.6 Corrosion resistance. Acid conditions 
 

The coating developed within the I-ThERM project is expected working in a several extreme 

conditions. So, highly demanding tests will be carried out. All of these tests will be performance 

under strictly controlled laboratory conditions regarding to temperature and acid concentration. 

Temperature is an extremely important variable; an increase of 10ºC may cause an increase in 

corrosion rate. Thus the temperature control will be critical.  In addition to acid concentration and 

temperature, one must consider other variables concerned with specimen preparations. That will be 

specimens may have pipe shape and for first stage, with 15 mm of exterior diameter and 90 mm of 

length. Later on this dimension will be change according to the experimental tests. Due to in strong 
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nitric acid media it is best to avoid testing in glass (inhibit corrosion), plastic chamber will be used 

for performance tests corrosion (picture).  

 

 

 

 

 

After degrassing the speciments with organic solvent, the pipe will be introduce in the chamber with H2SO4 

and HNO3 concentrated enviroment. Later on the chamber will be introduce in an oven at 250ºC. 

Concentrated sulfuric acid (above 87% by weight) is oxidizing in nature and also, nitric acid is strongly 

oxidizing and, because of this, coatings with the best resitance will be those that form passive oxide films. 

 

Those coatings that have passed in a satisfactory way this first test, will be tested in a system that 

simulates the real conditions according to their end use. The second stage will be the introduction of 

the large pipe and vapor gas of sulfuric acid and nitric acid.  

 

 

In order to establish the tests sequence to follow, it has been determined perform them according to: 

In 

out
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Once the samples have successfully passed all the tests proposed, they will be considered 

appropriate within the necessary requirements in the project I-ThERM 
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3 Conclusions 
 
They have been set out the steps necessary for correct characterization of the coating to be 

developed within the work package 9. Thus in this deliverable 9.2 tests and tests to follow have 

been described so that it has established a protocol. It is therefore considered that the objectives set 

for this deliverable have been achieved. 
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